Project: P100530 - INDIA - Financing Energy Efficiency at SMEs
Loan: TF 10422, TF 97126 Country: India

Small Contract Award Notice
India
Project: P100530 - INDIA - Financing Energy Efficiency at SMEs
Report Period: 01-Jan-2016 - 29-Jan-2016

Awarded Firm/Indv.: Prayag Kiln Technologies
Address: S-4/32, A-1, Ulfat Bibi Ka Haata, orderly Bazaar,
Contract Signature Date: 28-Jan-2016
Method of Procurement: SSS - Single Source Selection
Price: INR 250,000.00
Duration: 2.0 Month(s)
Summary Scope of Contract: To conduct a one day workshop at Sri Ganganagar for the Brick Kiln Cluster